Abstract-In Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), sensors collabo rate to perform various tasks, such as routing. A trust-based routing scheme can be used to route around compromised nodes that attempt to upset this collaboration. However, because wire less connections can be unreliable, the routing protocols must provide a redemption scheme to allow nodes to recover trust.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are used in applications where environmental data is sensed, shared, fused, and routed to other nodes in the network. Because of the distributed nature of these networks, they require collaboration on many levels in order to process the data. Nodes collaborate in tasks such as data fusion, algorithm computation, target detection, and target tracking. Further, because of the limited resources of the nodes in a WSN, data cannot always be sent from a source node to a destination node directly. Rather, the data must be routed through multiple hops, requiring all nodes in the path to collab orate in the goal of getting data to the intended destination.
In many WSN applications, such as military surveillance, there may be adversaries that wish to attack the routing of data through the network in order to prevent it from getting to its destination. The possible attacks on WSN routing have been classified into two categories by F. Hu and N. Sharma [1] . The first category is external attacks, which involve an attack node that is injecting or extracting information. The second category is internal attacks, which involve an attack node that normally participates in the network but behaves abnormally. This type of internal attack can be more nefarious because it can be hard er to detect, and because it can adversely affect the processing of the data that is being routed. For example, in military sur veillance WSN, it is crucial for data to be delivered correctly and timely so that the collaborating nodes can use accurate data in the target detection and tracking algorithms.
There has been much research towards defenses against both types of attack. Cryptography [2] [3] [4] [5] is a possible solution 406 for defending against external attacks. However, this requires expensive calculation and resource costs for sensor nodes [6] [7] [8] , and it cannot provide defense against internal attacks when the secure keys are exposed. Thus, Secure Routing Protocols (SRPs) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] are employed for defending against internal at tacks. Most, but not all, SRPs are based on the reputations of neighboring nodes, computed by observing behaviors of the neighbors. A source node finds a trustworthy route to the desti nation node by using this information. When nodes want to collaborate in a WSN, or any type of network, trust is a very important characteristic -node A will be more likely to collab orate with node B than node C if node A trusts B more than C.
When these two secure schemes are employed by a WSN, the length of the transaction path becomes a critical considera tion. Since each node needs to spend calculation energy and time for cryptography, the length of the path will affect the network lifetime and the transaction time. Thus, an SRP should try to find and maintain the shortest transaction path while at the same time providing a defense against internal attacks.
When a SRP is based on the trust of neighboring nodes, the choice of routing path should be dynamic, because a wireless network can be unstable. One or a few occasional bad behav iors of a neighbor node will lead to reduction in trust value, but should not make this node excluded from the routing path forever, especially if it is on the shortest path to the destination. Therefore, a SRP needs to employ a trust redemption scheme [10-l3] to allow faulty nodes to recover trust under certain conditions.
Of course, a smart attacker could attempt to trick the trust redemption scheme by alternating good and bad behaviors so that trust is always redeemed just before another attack occurs. This type of attack is referred to as an On/off attack. Most cur rent trust redemption solutions fail to effectively discriminate between an On/off attack and temporary errors, especially when the majority of the attacker's behavior is good. In this paper, we introduce a new trust evaluation and management scheme that we call Predictability Trust. Our goals of this work are twofold. The first goal is that a node with a non-perfect trust score should have opportunities to be considered trustwor thy again. The second goal is to detect an On/off attack by em ploying Predictability Trust.
In this paper, we present our notion of Predictability Trust and demonstrate its effectiveness against On/off attacks of var ious degrees. While Predictability Trust is a general solution for detecting On/off attacks, for the sake of this paper, we have focused on defending the combination of On/off with Selective forwarding. Selective Forwarding [7] is a routing attack in which a malicious node intentionally drops a certain percentage of the packets that are intended to pass through itself. There exist advanced versions of Selective Forwarding, such as Black hole and Sinkhole [7, 16] . In this paper, however, we consider only the simple version of Selective Forwarding because it is easy to be detected by using direct observation [15] . When combined with the On/off attack [9] Selective Forwarding dis rupts the trust evaluation process by behaving well (i.e. honest ly forwarding packets) and badly (i.e. dropping certain percent age of packets) alternatively. This may provide more opportu nities for the malicious nodes to attack a node. A malicious node performs several good behaviors, and the system believes the node is honest. Then the node attacks with another Selec tive Forwarding attack. After a bad behavior, the node recovers its trust with several good behaviors, and then it attacks again. The system may consider these bad behaviors to be a result of unreliable wireless channel conditions, as long as the percent age of bad behavior is not high. However, when the damages accumulated, even 10% bad behavior can hurt system perfor mance, not to mention that multiple malicious nodes can attack at different times and each only attacks a small fraction of time. This could be fatal on a real-time surveillance system. Our pro tocol, Predictability Trust, is specially designed to detect an On/off attack. This paper is organized as follow. In Section II, we discuss the redemption schemes that have been employed by previous proposals. Then, we present our protocol, Predictability Trust, in Section III and provide the simulation results in Section IV. Finally, we conclude and suggest future works in Section V.
II.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH
In this Section, we discuss the redemption schemes that have been employed by previous work. The redemption schemes can be classified in two ways. First, Behavior Based Redemption (BBR) recovers the trust based on the future be haviors. Second, Time Based Redemption (TBR) recovers the trust periodically.
A. Behavior Based Redemption (BBR)
To understand Behavior Based Redemption (BBR), assume that a friend had a bad behavior in the past, but since then the friend has behaved very well several times. Thus, we can ex pect that the friend will behave well in the next behavior. Simi larly in a WSN, if a node behaves very well now, we can ex pect the node will behave well in the next behavior, even if the node had a bad behavior in the past. A representative scheme is as follows.
• CORE: P. Michiardi and R. Molva [12] have proposed "a COllaborative REputation mechanism protocol". CORE eval uates neighboring nodes based on direct observation, indirect observation that considers only positive reports by others, and task-specific behavior. These are compiled by a weighted trust technique, and the compiled result is used for discriminating and isolating a malicious node from the network. By assigning higher weight to the past behaviors than the recent behavior, it 407 makes the recent bad behavior minimize the influence on the evaluation.
Note that BBR is not a very good choice of redemption technique to use for WSN routing because it relies on subse quent behaviors to allow trust to be redeemed. In a WSN rout ing scheme that uses trust to make routing decisions, an un trusted node will not be used for forwarding, and therefore no new behaviors can be observed. We discuss this type of re demption scheme because it is a widely used technique for trust redemption in general.
B. Time Based Redemption (TBR)
If we assume that a friend had a bad behavior in the past, we might decide not to trust the friend for a while. After time has passed, we expect the bad behavior was a mistake, and we give another opportunity to the friend. Time Based Redemp tion (TBR) can be compared to this example. We provide some time to a node to recover from a temporary error, and we give another opportunity to behave well. A representative scheme is as follows.
• OCEAN: S. Bansal and M. Baker [13] have proposed "Observation-based Cooperation Enforcement in Ad hoc Net works". OCEAN relies on first-hand observations, and negative behavior decreases the rating of the node larger than positive behavior increments. When the rating is below the threshold, the node is added to the faulty list, and the faulty list is broad casted. Other nodes use this faulty list to avoid the malicious nodes. OCEAN removes a node from the faulty list by using a timeout based approach.
C. Combined Redemption
BBR and TBR can also be combined as shown in the fol lowing scheme.
• CONFIDANT: S. Buchegger and J. Y. Le Boudec [10, 11] have proposed "Coorperation Of Nodes, Fairness In Dynamic Ad-hoc NeTworks", which employs both BBR and TBR for trust redemption. By adapting a Bayesian reputation and trust system, CONFIDANT allows second-hand evaluation. It uses both direct observation of a node and the second-hand infor mation from other nodes by using a weighted trust technique. This helps to evaluate a neighboring node, and the reputation is used to isolate the malicious nodes from its network. CONFIDANT allows BBR by using weighted trust evaluation. Also it allows TBR by using a fading technique that discounts all ratings periodically and upon observation by exponential decay.
The previous research described here was not designed to detect an On/off attack, and so are not able to effectively de fend against the attack while at the same time allowing re demption. Our protocol uses information about past behaviors to determine how quickly to redeem trust in a neighbor node. Thus, it provides an effective and flexible defense against an On/off attack while at the same time allowing redemption.
III. PREDICTABILITY TRUST
As we explained in Section II, previous work in trust re demption does not provide an effective defense against the On/off attack. In this section, we describe our notion of Predi- ctability Trust, which uses both time-based and behavior based redemption to detect such an attack. Fig. 1 illustrates how Predictability Trust works in comparison to TBR and BBR techniques. The graphs show the overall trust in a neigh bor node that is performing an On/off attack -each dip in the graph represents a bad behavior, and thus a reduction in trust.
In response to this type of attack, Predictability Trust provides two important features: 1) The Overall Trust is lowered with each individual attack and 2) The amount of time it takes to redeem trust increases with each attack. In contrast to the TBR scheme, which allows full trust redemption after each attack, and the BBR scheme which does not lower trust enough with each bad behavior, Predictability Trust is able to reduce the overall trust to below an acceptable threshold level so that the neighbor node is quickly classified as malicious and not used again in the routing scheme.
In this Section, we first briefly introduce a trust-based rout ing protocol, called Secure Adaptive Routing Protocol (SARP) [17] , which will be used as the platform to demonstrate the proposed trust. Then, we present our Predictability Trust (PT) protocol. While SARP provides defenses against multiple at tacks by using its trust framework, PT extends the basic trust concepts used in SARP and largely improves SARP with a more robust secure scheme for detecting the On/off attack.
A. Secure Adaptive Routing Protocol (SARP)
SARP is a multi-dimensional trust evaluation mechanism that can adapt to dynamic changes in the trust values of nodes in the network to route data from a Data Source to a Base Station. SARP helps a node to choose the most trusted node among its neighboring nodes to route data through towards the Base-Station. The mechanism can be applicable to various routing schemes.
1)
Trust Framework: SARP uses a Trust Framework that manages the multi-dimensional trust. By using this mechanism, the network recognizes malicious nodes and chooses the most trusted route to the Base-Station. a) Trust: SARP uses multi-dimensional trust metrics, that is, it measures various types of trust to make routing decisions. Each node computes these trust values for each of its neighbors. First, Forwarding Trust indicates the percentage of packets that a neighbor node has forwarded on to the next 408 node by monitoring the neighbor's behavior using trust reporting. Second, Reporting Trust indicates how honestly a neighboring node sends reporting messages upon request. Third, Availability Trust indicates how a neighboring node responds to request/control messages. Fourth, Loop Trust indicates whether a neighboring node creates a looped route or not. Finally, the Overall Trust is a compilation of all of the other trust values to evaluate if a neighboring node is malicious or not. In SARP, each trust value is calculated by (1) that is based on Bayesian formulation, specifically a beta reputation system [18] .
(I)
where the Tj k represents k type of trust of node i, the GBj k rep resents the number of good behaviors of node i that were mon itored for T k , the BBj k represents the number of bad behaviors of node i that were monitored for T k . In [17] , we have devel oped methods to determine whether a node performs a good (or bad) behavior in terms of forwarding packet (i.e. Forward ing Trust), honestly reporting the number of packets it for warded (i.e. Reporting Trust), responding to request/control messages (i.e. Availability Trust), and not creating routing loops (i.e. Loop Trust). Since the focus on this paper is not SARP, but the new concept of Predictability Trust, we will not include a detailed introduction of these methods. It is im portant to point out that Predictability Trust is not limited to SARP framework, but can be applied to many trust evaluation methods.
The Overall Trust is calculated by (2) .
where the W k represents the weight of that type of trust in the Overall Trust computation. The sum Of W k should be always 1, and SARP is able to provide a focused defense for a specific kind of attack by assigning different weights to a specific trust types.
b) Dynamic Redemption: SARP uses a trust redemption mechanism known as Time Based Dynamic Redemption (TBDR), which is a variant of BBR and TBR that were discussed in Section II. TBDR varies the redemption speed depending on the current trust. A redemption factor that is based on the current Overall Trust is used to determine the speed of redemption. So TBDR provides a defense against an On/off attack by slowing down the redemption speed of an On/off attack node and minimizing its usage in the network. For example, when the trust value of a node is low, TBDR recovers its trust value slower than other nodes that have higher trust value. Thus, the malicious node cannot recover its trust easily after behaving badly several times, and this will reduce the usage of the malicious node in the overall transactions. While TBDR is able to slow down the On/off attack node, it is not able to detect the attack and stop using the node altogether because overall trust will eventually recover to an acceptable level.
2) Protocol Overview: SARP securely delivers data from a Data Source (DS) to a Base-Station (BS) through Forwarders (FDs). It does this by recognizing the shortest path to the base station (Node Discovery), creating transactions to transmit the data, and reporting on behaviors in order to compute trust values. a) Node Discovery: Once the sensor nodes are deployed in the field of interest, they start the discovery phase in which each node learns which nodes are its neighbors, and how far it is from the BS. This discovery process begins when the BS broadcasts a discovery type message that includes a "0". Any node that hears this message is considered a one-hop node and then broadcasts a discovery type message that has a "1". A node that hears the "1" is a two-hop node, and the process continues until each node knows its shortest path to the base station.
b) Transactions: A transaction is the unit of data transmission and of trust reporting. When a node has a stream of data to report to a BS, the node is considered a OS, and it starts transmitting a specific number of packets. If the DS is not able to reach the BS directly, the node transmits the data to a transaction parent node. This node is called a FD, and this FD also finds a transaction parent node until the data reaches the BS. There are two criteria for choosing a transaction parent node. First, the node should be closer to the BS than the FD. The distance of each node is recognized in the Node Discovery, and the information is used to find the closer nodes. Second, the node should be trusted. The Trust Framework is used for finding the most trusted node among the neighbors of the OS or FDs. When there is no trusted node among the nodes closest to the BS, that is, none of the candidate parent nodes is above a predetermined trust threshold, the DS or FDs can choose a peer or child node as its transaction parent to detour around any untrusted nodes. c) Trust Reporting: SARP relies on updating the trust of nodes based on performance of the nodes in transactions. When a transaction is completed that means a stream of data has been delivered from a DS to a BS. The DS begins a trust reporting process in two steps. Requesting Trust Reports (RTR) and Processing Trust Reporting (PTR). First, RTR begins 409 when a transaction finishes. The OS or the FD sends this requesting message to its transaction parent node, and the transaction parent node sends back its one-hop report with its own report to the requester. As a result of this process, the requester will have both one-hop and two-hop reports, when it receives the full report from its transaction parent node. Second PTR begins when the requester receives the report from its transaction parent node. The requester, which is the DS or the FD, calculates the trust value of its one-hop and two-hop neighbors depending on the report (see [17] for details of this reporting process).
B. Predictability Trust
As mentioned earlier, SARP uses TBDR for trust redemp tion, and so a malicious node that combines an On/off attack with any other type of attack may remain available in the net work. SARP will recover the trust of the On/off attack node because it is not able to incorporate past behaviors into the computation of trust. Thus, there is a need for detecting these sporadic malicious behaviors to prevent further attacks. To provide better security with SARP, we developed Predictability Trust (PT) with Dynamic Sliding Windows (DSW). PT is a new concept of the Trust management mechanism. It can help to predict the next behavior of a node depending on the recent behaviors, and thus detect an On/off attack and remove a mali cious node from the network. Further, PT can provide flexible system design through the use of Dynamic Sliding Windows.
1) Predictability Trust Calculation:
PT is computed based on how well a node's behavior meets expectations. For example, a node's current forwarding trust is 0. 9, meaning that we (or the system) predict this node forwarding at least 90 % of the packets that are sent through it. In the next round, if this node forwards above 90% of packets, this node meets the prediction, and is considered as conducting a good predicted behavior (OPB). If this node forwards below (90-�)% packets, this node does not meet the expectation, and is considered as conducting a bad predicted behavior (BPB). We will count the number of OPBs conducted by node i, denoted by OPBi , and the number of BPBs conducted by node i, denoted by BPBi. The Predicatability trust of node i is computed as in (3).
From (3), we can see that the PT of node i describes whether the current trust can accurately predict the node's future behavior and whether a node's behavior is consistent with his past behavior. A low PT indicates that (a) the current overall trust value is less "trusted" and therefore should be lowered, and (b) this node's behavior is not consistent and therefore should be suspected for On/off attacks which requires an adjustment in the trust redemption.
Based on the above discussion, PT is used in two ways in our protocol : for setting the maximum value of the overall trust, and for controlling the speed of trust redemption.
2) Overall Trust Adjustment: The PT sets the maximum overall trust value. Overall Trust is calculated by (4). 
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where the OT represents the Overall Trust that is computed by combining the various types of trust (recall (2)). Since the ranges of OT and PT are between 0 and 1, the OT can be at best 1.0 by (4) . This allows us to use a node's predicatbility as a factor in the overall trust computation. A system designer can set a certain threshold for OT that excludes a node from being used in routing if it has a trust value below the threshold. If PT is low enough, our mechanism can lower the OT so that it is below the threshold. Thus PT has an effect on OT that is independent of the specific trust behaviors. Equations (3) and (4) are computed after every transaction in which a node is used, thus employing BBR.
3) Redemption Speed Adjustment: The other way in which PT is used allows it to control the redemption speed by computing a Redemption Factor (RF) of node i. RF is calculated by (5) and is used by (6) to allow trust to be redeemed at the calcuated rate.
In these equations, 0 < a ::;; 1, and it represents a mecha nism to allow a system designer to control the tolerance of a system. If a system needs to be strictly secured, a would be smaller than in a more tolerant system. When the PTj is low because a node has behaved unpredictably, the redemption will take more time than for a more predictable node. By maintaining this PTj value, the system can automatically and dynamically control the redemption speed. Equations (5) and (6) are computed periodically, thus employing time-based redemption for each trust type.
4)
On/off attack Detection: Using the technique described in Sections III.B.2 and III.B.3, we can reduce the effectiveness of On/off attacks. In particular, the technique in Section III.B.2 reduces the Overall Trust of the On/off attackers, and the III.B.3 reduces the redemption speed of the On/off attackers. However, if we only depend on the above two techniques, the On/off attackers will not be detected in a short time. Since the trust of the attacker is reduced, the attacker will have less opportunity to be on the route and fewer observations will be made. It will take a long time to collect sufficient evidence to mark a node as malicious node. There 410 are two ways to address this problem. The first way is to give more opportunities to low-trust nodes to act. This is why we allow trust redemption. The second way is to adjust the method of evidence collection based on the PT, using sliding windows, as described in the next subsection. The primary idea is investigating on a longer history of bad behaviors when the PT is low.
5) Sliding Windows:
A Sliding Window (SW) is a tool for keeping track of the past behaviors of a neighbor node. It would be best if we could observe the entire history of each neighbor, but this is unattainable because of the limited storage and processor speed of a WSN. For these reasons, we developed the SW to allow a certain number of behaviors to be stored for calculating trust. A SW updates and stores the latest behavior history. When an event is observed, the SW removes the oldest behavior in its memory and stores the latest behavior. We use two types of SW in our trust computation: a Fixed Sliding Window (FSW) and a Dynamic Sliding Window (DSW). The FSW has a fixed size observing window and is used to keep track of the good behaviors. The DSW changes size depending on the current trust, so as trust decreases the size of DSW increases. We use the DSW to keep track of bad behaviors. We are more interested in the bad behaviors than the good behaviors because they are harmful to the system, and the primary purpose of PT is the isolating of malicious nodes. However, to avoid erroneously labeling nodes as malicious, we need to be cautious in discriminating the malicious nodes. For these reasons, we developed DSW that allows us to observe more previous bad behaviors depending on the current trust value.
The FSW and the DSW keep track of both good behaviors and bad behaviors. When a new behavior is observed, it push es out the oldest behavior from the SW. This will increase the PT if the new behavior is a good behavior and the old behavior is a bad behavior. Thus, if a neighboring node has several bad behaviors, and its trust still stays above the threshold, the PT and Overall Trust can be recovered after several good behav iors. Moreover, this ensures that the system can manage trust as the fresh information comes in. a) Fixed Sliding Window: The purpose of the FSW is to count the good behaviors among the most recent behaviors. It stores both good behaviors and bad behaviors, but counts only the good behaviors. This makes it possible to consider only the fresh good behaviors, while keeping in mind the overall pattern of behaviors in the recent past. A system designer is able to provide a specific number of opportunities for bad nodes by setting the size of FSW. For example, when the size of FSW is set to 5, the system allows at least three bad behaviors and at best seven bad behaviors. Fig. 2.(a) shows how the FSW works. The top part of the figure shows the window status with a size of five with four good behaviors and one bad behavior. The bottom part of the figure shows the same window after four more behaviors. In this figure, the FSW is represented by the white boxes, so it forgets any behaviors in the shaded boxes. The boxes on the left of the "Current" arrow are the past behaviors that it re members. The box that the arrow points out is the latest behav ior, and the boxes on the right side the arrow represent space for future behaviors that have not occurred yet. In this exam ple, the number of good behaviors changed from four to three after four behaviors in two-good-one-bad On/off attack. b) Dynamic Sliding Window: The OSW stores good behaviors and bad behaviors, but counts only the bad behaviors. The size of the window changes dynamically as the trust of the node changes, and a system designer is able to set a maximum window size for the DSW. We have performed a set of analytical tests that indicate the tolerance to attack for a given maximum window size [19] . Thus, a system designer can choose a larger window size in order to allow for less tolerance to attack. For example, we found in our analysis that when the maximum size of the DSW is set to 65, the system does not allow a six-good-one-bad On/off attack, but it does allow an attack with a higher On/off ratio. The higher the On/off ratio, the lower the damage that can be incurred to the system. Thus, it is up to the system designer to determine how much damage the system can tolerate, and set the DSW maximum size accordingily.
MaxSize = f3 x 1 . 0 + y, MinSize = f3 x 0 . 1 + Y
While the maximum OSW size is set by the system designer, the current dynamic size of the DSW is computed by (7) where fJ and yare computed using simultaneous equations (8) . Fig. 2.(b) shows how the DSW works. When a node observes a bad behavior by one of its neighbors, the current Overall Trust for that neighbor gets lower. Thus, we want to consider more previous behaviors, so the OSW size is increased. In the figure we see on the top a window size of five with one bad behavior. Later, as represented in the window on the bottom of the figure, two more bad behaviors have occurred, so the DSW size has increased so that it can remember all three bad behaviors in the calculation of trust.
6) Long-term Time-based Redemption: Along with the SWs, we also employ a TBR that complements the disadvantages of BBR (Section II.A) that could occur in PT. Long-term Time-based Redemption (LTR) is used to eliminate behaviors that are too old to be considered relevant. While the SW uses the number of old behaviors to remove behaviors from consideration, L TR uses time. Every behavior that is accumulated for the computation of PT has a timestamp representing the observed time. A behavior will be ignored if Figure 3 . Topology the timestamp is older than a specified time threshold. Thus, if the behavior information is too old to be considered, L TR ignores the behavior and calculates the PT without it. The L TR threshold is typically specified in orders of magnitude higher than the collection of behavior data. So if we collect hundreds of behaviors in an hour, the L TR threshold may be on the order of days.
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IV. SIMULATION
In order to evaluate how well PT meets the criteria specified in Section I, we compared our trust redemption mechanism to several other redemption mechanisms. In this Section, first, we demonstrate how PT can prevent faulty detections, since the wireless network is not always stable, and thus may have some non-malicious transmission problems. Second, we show how PT can detect an On/off attack, and compare the performance to other redemption schemes. The network topology that we used in our simulations is based on a WSN with two Selective Forwarding nodes. We chose to test the On/off attack with a Selective Forwarding attack because it is relatively easy to observe how many packets are dropped during a transaction by various schemes [15] [17] . In our simulations, we used the trust reporting mechanism of SARP.
All of our tests were run on TOSSIM [20] , which was designed to ease the development and testing of WSN applications. The simulated nodes reported their current trust values and the routes they used to reach the BS. The OS reported the number of packets generated and the BS reported the overall throughput by comparing the number of delivered packets to the number of generated packets.
A. Topology
In our network topology, there are nine nodes, as shown in Fig. 3 . Each node is identified by a number. The black solid lines show the communication status between nodes. If there is no black solid line between two nodes, they are not able to communicate with each other directly. When a node wants to deliver any information to another node that is not directly connected by a black solid line, it must communicate through another node by using send-receive-forward processes. The communication lines are created during the Node Discovery (see Section IILA.2.a). For our experiments, we set node 5, a three-hop node, as a OS, and it is marked with square. To test the efficiency of PT against Selective Forwarding (SF) and On/off Selective Forwarding (OSF), we located one SF attack node (node 4) and one OSF attack node (node 2) on the shortest paths from the DS to the BS.
1) Attack nodes and possible paths:
The DS tries to deliver information to the BS through neighboring nodes. Node 4 is a SF attack node that forwards only 70% packets in each transaction. Node 2 is an OSF attack node that sometimes forwards 10% packets and other times it forwards all packets. These nodes are marked with shaded circles in Fig. 3 .
There are three possible three-hop paths. Since node 4 forwards only 70% packets, the BS always gets only 70% packets through the paths 5-4-1-0 and 5-4-3-0. On the other hand, 5-2-1-0 delivers all packets most of the time, but sometimes delivers only 10% packet because node 2 is an OSF attack node.
When the malicious nodes are excluded from the routing path by a trust evaluation scheme, the DS delivers the information through one of the following detoured paths 5-8-7-4-1-0,5-8-7-4-3-0, and 5-8-7-6-3-0. These paths more likely consume more energy than the three-hop paths because they require five-hops. These paths may not be the best choice even if they deliver all packets in every transaction because they may require more energy.
During the simulations, the trust of nodes 2 and 4 became reduced because of the SF and OSF attacks. When the trust of a node was reduced low enough (below a specified threshold) the DS routed around the attack nodes and chose a longer path to the BS. If the chosen redemption scheme was able to recover the trust of nodes 2 and 4, they were again considered as routing options by the DS.
The topology that we used in our simulations is small, and does not represent the size of a real WSN. However, this small segment of a WSN is sufficient to demonstrate the efficacy of our PT redemption scheme. Since each node maintains trust evaluation and redemption information independently, the solution is scalable. The topology we chose for our simulations represents the small segment of a WSN surrounding attacking nodes.
B. Redemption Schemes
As mentioned in Section II, trust redemption can be done in two ways; BBR and TBR. In order to recover trust, BBR needs to observe more good behaviors, while TBR periodically recovers the trust. In order to show how PT provides defense against On/off attack and how it is beneficial to the network, we compared PT to a BBR-based scheme and a TBR-based scheme, specifically TBDR from SARP (see Section II.A.1.b). Note that we did not compare our scheme directly to any of the related schemes mentioned in Section II because these redemption schemes were not designed specifically for WSN routing. Rather, we used the main concepts of BBR and TBR that have been proposed by those previous schemes.
1)
Behavior Based Redemption: BBR recovers trust based on subsequent good behaviors. To implement a BBR-based scheme, we employed a trust calculation based on a Bayesian approach and it is calculated by (9) [18] .
CFB, = CFB, + NFp" BFB, = BFB, + NLP' where the NFP; represents the number of forwarded packets by node i, in a particular transaction, the NLP; represents the number of lost packets by node i, in the transaction, and the FT/ represents the Forwarding Trust of node i. Recall that, for simplicity we are only concerning ourselves with a selective forwarding attack, so the Overall Trust is the same as For warding Trust. Also recall that we do not consider all behav iors, but use the sliding windows described in Section III to determine how many past behaviors to use in the computations.
On one hand, when the Overall Trust of a node is de creased to below the threshold of a network, the DS or FD will not choose the node anymore because a BBR scheme relies on subsequent behaviors to redeem trust. Therefore, the node will not be able to recover its trust because there is no further be havior to observe. On the other hand, if an OSF attack node attacks with appropriate good behavior ratio that is enough to keep the Overall Trust above the threshold, the OSF attack node would be able to attack the DS or FD continuously.
2) Time Based Redemption: TBR recovers trust periodically. In the TBR-based scheme that we implemented, we calculate the Overall Trust of a node by using (10).
CFB, = CFB, + NFp" BFB, = BFB, + NLP'
and every six seconds, each node updates the trust of its neighboring nodes by using (11) .
FT, = FT, x RF" OT, = FT, where the RF; represents the Redemption Factor of the node i which controls the redemption speed depending on the current trust.
3) Predictability Trust based Redemption (PTR) : PT counts the number of the behaviors that did and did not satisfY the designer's expectation. In this paper, we only considered the 100% transaction as a good behavior. The Overall Trust of a node is calculated based on the forwarding behaviors and is shown in (12) . 
and every six seconds, each node updates the trust of its Fr = CFB, + 1 OT = FT (9) neighboring nodes by using (13) . , CFB, + BFB, + 2 ' , , RF j GFB, +1 tPT +1 . 0
, l GFB, + BGB, + 2) ,
where SB; represents satisfied behavior of node i and DB; rep resents disappointed behavior of node i. When the behavior satisfied the designer's expectation, SB; is set to 1 and DB; is set to O. Otherwise, SB; is set to 0 and DB; is set to I.
We have set the size of the FSW to be 5, the minimum size of the DSW to be 5, and the maximum size of the DSW to be 65. As a result of these settings, the PT will allow at least three bad behaviors and at best seven bad behaviors based on the results of tests we performed on various window sizes [18] . We also know that PT should be able to detect the six-good one-bad On/off attack, and not detect an On/off attack with a higher ratio. During the simulation, the current size of the DSW was calculated using (14) which is deduced by using (8) .
The trust threshold for the routing scheme has to be set so that if a node's trust in its neighbor becomes too low, the node will not use that neighbor in its routing path. In our simula tions we had to use two different trust thresholds. For BBR and TBR, we set the trust threshold to 0.75 (TR1), which is enough to detect the malicious behaviors of the node 4. For PT, we used a threshold of 0.4 (TR2) because if we used 0.75 as we did with the other redemption schemes, PT isolates node 4 too soon. PT is more sensitive and would not be able to recov-413 er trust to an acceptable level above the 0.75 threshold before the PT value brings it down again. Note that using a lower threshold for PT in our simulations means that it is enough to detect the SF attack node while the other redemption schemes require a higher threshold. This makes it possible to design a more strict system than other redemption schemes by making the threshold higher.
C. Simulation Results
In our simulations, the OS initiates 150 transactions that each deliver 10 packets to the BS. For each test we present the trust changes, the overall hop counts for delivering the packets, and the average throughput for each redemption scheme.
1) Temporary Error:
In this first test, we demonstrate why trust redemption is important in WSNs. We assumed that node 4 was a SF attack node that forwards only 70% packets. Node 2 was not an OSF attack node but dropped 90% packets only once. This test was meant to simulate a situation in which a node had a temporary error, and was not malicious. a) Trust changes: As we discussed in Section II, BBR is not able to recover trust if there is no further good behavior to observe. In this test, the BBR isolated node 2 from the network after one bad behavior, and the trust was not recovered as shown in Fig. 4.(a) because the DS did not use the node again even if the bad behavior was the only error made by that node. Moreover, the BBR isolated node 4, which is a SF attack node, because its forwarding rate was below the trust threshold (TRI in the Fig. 4.(a) ). Thus, the OS was not able to use the three-hop paths, and instead was forced to use the longer six-hop detoured path. On the other hand, TBR and PTR, which are able to recover the Forwarding Trust based on
. The trust changes of node 2 in TBR, BBR, and PTR.
'" r l "'-=-=B "' B R::""'== T B "' R =="" P = T R : At that same time, the PT went down because the bad behavior was unexpected. Consequently the Overall Trust, which is computed using Forwarding Trust and PT also had the initial dip in its value. Beacause this was a one-time error, the Forwarding Trust was able to recover, and the PT also recovered because no other unpredictable bad behaviors occurred. We can also see that because Overall Trust is computed using PT that the maximum value of Overall Trust was limited by the value of PT. Since the Overall Trust recovered above the TR2, the three-hop path, which uses node 2, became available again. Further, Fig 4. (c) shows that PTR isolated node 4, which is a SF attack node, from the network after three transactions while TBR was attacked by node 4 every time the trust recovered. Note that the Overall Trust for PTR in Fig 4. (c) was calculated like the Overall Trust for PTR in Fig 4.(b) .
b) Hop counts: When the BBR isolated nodes 2 and 4 from the network because of the one-time bad behavior, the hop count for delivering the packets was increased more than the hop count for TBR and for PTR which both gave another opportunity to node 2. Fig. 4.( d) illustrates this difference. As we discussed in Section I, the hop count can affect the network lifetime and transaction time significantly if encryption is employed to defend against external attacks. Our simulation was based on nine nodes, but in a more realistic larger WSN, the difference between the hop counts would be much larger. This means the network consumes much more energy and the transaction time would be longer due to this one temporary error. c) Average throughput: Although BBR consumed more energy and spent more transaction time, the average throughput was not much different than for TBR and PTR, as 414 shown in Fig. 4 .(e). This is because BBR finds a reliable path to the BS, and thus the throughput approaches 100% after the one bad behavior. Although the TBR and PTR were attacked by node 4 a few more times as it waited for node 2's trust to recover, the average throughput quickly approached the throughput of BBR.
The results of this set of tests demonstrate that with just one anomalous bad behavior, PTR is able to provide almost opti mal throughput (as does BBR) and use minimal number of hops (as does TBR).
2) On/off attack: In this Section, we discuss the benefit of isolating an OSF attack node from the network. In this test, node 2 attacked the DS with six-good-one-bad OSF attack, which is enough to disturb the other redemption schemes. a) Trust changes: As we discussed in Section I, an On/off attack is designed to disturb a redemption scheme by making the scheme think that one bad behavior is anomolous, and thus recovering a node's trust value. When a redemption scheme is disturbed, the malicous node is able to attack the target node continuously. As shown in Fig. 5.(a) , the trust of node 2 in BBR was never decreased to the below the TRl. Since the sliding windows always had five more good behaviors than bad behaviors, (9) converged around 0.86. Thus, the DS could not detect the OSF attack node because this value was always greater than the threshold. On the other hand, TBR recovered the trust of node 2 above the TB I continuously. This is because whenever there was a bad behavior that would reduce the trust, there was enough time to recover the trust above the threshold. Neither BBR nor TBR was able to take into account the accumulation of damage caused by previous bad behaviors. The trust in PTR was decreased below the TB2 threshold after seven bad behaviors. The use of PT allowed the DS to not only recover more slowly as the bad behaviors accumulated, but also recover to a lower maximum Overall Trust value, which was eventually below the TB2 threshold. Once the maximum Overall Trust value was below TB2, it was not able to recover further. b) Hop counts: In Fig. 5.(b) , the BBR showed the lowest number of overall hop counts, and the PTR showed the most number of overall hop counts. This is because BBR was not able to keep the trust of the OSF attack node below the TRlthreshold, and therefore it was considered a viable routing choice, allowing the DS to use the shortest path. On the other hand, the PTR isolated the OSF node after seven bad behaviors, so it started using one of the detoured paths. These results require a designer to decide a trade-off between the overall hop count and the average throughput. This trade-off is discussed in [18] . Because TBR produced a repeating pattern of trust, it alternated between choosing a three-hop path and a six-hop path. This is why the TBR hop count line in Fig. 5.(b) is between the BBR line and the PT line. c) Average throughput: Since the BBR and TBR were attacked by the OSF attack node continuously, the damages were accumulated. Fig. 5.(c) shows that the accumulated damages affect the average throughputs. The average throughput of the BBR converged around 87.2% (damage rate: 12.8%), and the TBR was converged around 88.6% (damage rate: 1l.4%) while the PTR average throughput approached 100% because it is the only scheme that was able to eliminate the malicious node from the routing path. At this point, the designer needs to decide one of the advantages. First, the BBR is able to maintain the shortest path, but it would be able to send only 87% packets. Second, the PTR ultimately is able to send 100% packets but it needs to use the detoured path.
V.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Predictability Trust is a concept that allows for considering accumulated previous behaviors to compute trust of a node in a network. While we have demonstrated PT in a secure routing scheme for WSNs, it is a notion that can be applied to any collaborative network in which entities need to trust each other in order to work together. When a smart attacker knows that the collaborating entities allow for trust redemption, the at tacker can try to plan attacks in such a way to fool the system into regaining trust after time or after subsequent good behav iors. With the use of Predictability Trust, the previous behav iors of this attacker will make a collaborator more wary of working with it again, and will redeem trust more slowly. If the accumulated behaviors prove to be bad enough, the collab orator will choose not to work with the attacker again.
As we mentioned previously, PT can allow for a flexible design in which a system designer is able to decide the number of minimum and maximum opportunities for a node, and to determine an acceptable level of On/off ratio to trade-off secu rity for performance. In future work we plan to implement PT in other types of collaborative networks such as social net works and cloud computing environments.
